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07+ JK Cargo Net System - 4 Door
Components:
1. Top Net (1)

2. Back Net (1)

3. Side Nets (2)

4. Short Velcro Straps (2)

5. Medium Velcro Straps (8)

6. Long Velcro Straps (4)

7. Short No-Velcro Straps (3)

8. Long No-Velcro Straps (11)

9. Footman Loops (4)

10. Sheet Metal Screws (8)

11. Plastic Spacers (8)

Read all instructions thoroughly before installation.
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WARNING! Cargo Net System not designed to be a proper retraining device.  Always wear seat
belts.  Omix-Ada is not responsible for any lost or damaged items.

http://www.carid.com/rugged-ridge/
http://www.carid.com/soft-tops.html


07+ JK Cargo Net System - 4 Door

NOTE:  Installtion of Cargo Net System is easier when 
factory top has been completely removed.

1. Lower factory soft top, or remove factory hard top.

2. Install short, medium, and long velcro straps around
roll bars following guide below.  Velcro straps should
go around top of roll bar, through plastic loops, and at-
tach back onto themselves.
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07+ JK Cargo Net System - 4 Door

5. For 2007-2010 model years: lift carpet in rear
of cargo area, use supplied footman loops and
a marker to mark screw locations.  Drill pilot holes
at marked locations using a 9/64” drill bit.  Attach
supplied footman loop using Sheet Metal Screws
placing plastic spacers between footman loop
and sheet metal.  Replace carpet, then cut car-
pet above footman loop using utility knife.  Attach
plastic hooks on Back Net to installed footman
loops.

6. For 2011+ model years: attach plastic hooks on
Back Net to factory footman loops located in rear
of cargo area.

3. Install Top Net and Back Net by inserting long por-
tions of polyester straps through metal cam buckles on
each Velcro Strap.  Do not tighten.  Keep Nets cen-
tered in their positions.

NOTE: Top Net rings go towards front of vehicle.  Plastic 
strap adjusters on Top Net go on bottom, or toward 
interior of vehicle.

4. Install Side Nets by attaching metal rings to roll
bar using Long No-Velcro Straps.  Install Top Net
corner metal rings by attaching one Long No-Velcro
Strap to roll bar and one Short No-Velcro Strap to
factory footman loop.  Attach Top Net center metal
ring to factory footman loop using Short No-Velcro
Strap.  Attach Back Net metal rings to roll bar using
Long No-Velcro Straps.
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07+ JK Cargo Net System - 4 Door

9.  OPTIONAL: lift carpet between rear seat and 
side fender, use supplied footman loops and a 
marker to mark screw locations.  Drill pilot holes 
at marked locations using a 9/64” drill bit.  Attach 
supplied footman loop using Sheet Metal Screws 
placing plastic spacers between footman loop 
and sheet metal.  Replace carpet, then cut car-
pet above footman loop using utility knife.  Attach 
plastic hook to installed footman loop.

7.  Attached rear plastic hook on Side Nets to slotted 
hole in fender closest to roll bars.

8.  It is recommended to attach front plastic hook of 
Side Nets to child car seat anchors.  

NOTE: this may interfere with raising and lowering 
back seats.
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07+ JK Cargo Net System - 4 Door

10. Tighten all straps evenly keeping Nets centered
in their correct positions.  Wrap loose polyester strap
back through metal cam buckles and back around
Velcro Straps attaching polyester strap to velcro.

11. Innermost polyester straps on Top Net, toward
back of vehicle, include (2) plastic strap adusters sewn
onto bottow of Top Net.  Wrap nylon straps around top
of roll bar, into strap adjusters, then pull tight.  Com-
plete Cargo Net System installation.
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